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Wheelchairs, walkers, and electric wheelchairs are
well-known support devices for patients with lower-
limb disabilities. However, disuse of lower limbs
presents an ongoing barrier to rehabilitation, and can
eventually lead to disuse syndrome. To overcome
this situation, researchers have designed the cycling
wheelchair. The cycling wheelchair is accessible to
most patients who can bend their lower limbs. It is
primarily used in rehabilitation facilities with planar
floors and gentle slopes. To become practicable for
everyday use, cycling wheelchairs require sufficient
power to travel up steeper slopes or across bumpy
surfaces. This paper aims to clarify the power con-
sumed by users in everyday environments by mea-
suring the tread force on the pedals. The investiga-
tion targets lower-limb disabled subjects and unim-
paired subjects. It was observed that some of the users
could not summon sufficient power for uphill travel.
In addition, hemiplegic subjects with only one unim-
paired leg placed large load on their healthy limb. As a
first step to overcome this problem, we introduce trav-
eling resistance compensation control into a cycling
wheelchair and evaluate its efficacy.
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1. Introduction

Individuals with lower-limb disabilities can access a
range of devices appropriate to their level of mobility
such as canes, wheelchairs, and walkers. Wheelchairs are
widely used by patients with severe walking disabilities.
However, permanent wheelchair occupancy poses risks to
the heart and upper limbs and interferes with blood cir-
culation. Eventually, patients may become afflicted with
disuse syndrome, which weakens muscles and bones.

The recently-introduced cycling wheelchair [1, 2] is an
offshoot of functional electrical stimulation (FES) stud-
ies. In FES, human muscle movement is stimulated by
functional electricity. FES has been utilized as a walking
aid for paraplegic patients [3].

The original cycling wheelchair was supplemented
with FES [4]; later, it was found that patients can pedal
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Fig. 1. (a) Top view of mechanical configuration of cycling
wheelchair. (b) Photographic top view.

even without FES [5]. The cycling wheelchair is also ex-
pected to realize effective rehabilitation. Seki et al. re-
ported increased muscle activity in hemiplegic patients
using the cycling wheel chair [6]. The device may be pur-
chased from TESS Co. Ltd., Sendai, Japan.

A top view of the cycling wheelchair and its mechan-
ical configuration is shown in Fig. 1. The in-front pedal
is connected to the right wheel by a chain. The device
is a right wheel drive; the left wheel is passively driven.
The travel direction is determined by the rear steering
wheel, which the user controls by a hand lever. Steering
by the hand lever is different from the typical steering of
cars and bicycles, where the user uses both hands to con-
trol a center-front wheel. One-handed steering enables
hemiplegic patients, who may not possess two functional
hands, to control the device. The hand lever can be affixed
either side of the cycling wheelchair.

Because it is right-wheel driven, the device characteris-
tics differ between left and right turning. In particular, the
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Fig. 2. System for measurement and experiment.

distance from the center of rotation to the actuating wheel
is shorter on the right side than on the left, rendering right
turning more difficult.

Research on cycling wheelchairs has recently extended
from the FES field into virtual reality and robotics [7, 8].
The device is primarily used in rehabilitation facilities and
indoors. While very easy to drive, even by patients with
moderate to severe lower-limb disabilities, uphill travel
presents a major challenge, while downhill travel is dan-
gerous. Furthermore, uneven surfaces and narrow cor-
ners may be difficult to travel even by unimpaired users.
A promising solution to these problems is power assis-
tance. When introducing power assistive control to cy-
cling wheelchairs, we must preserve the beneficial effect
of rehabilitation. Therefore, we must first clarify the spe-
cific load cost in different environments. Though cycling
wheelchairs have attracted a fair share of research atten-
tion, the required user load in difficult everyday environ-
ments has yet to be investigated.

This paper focuses on the load required by cycling
wheelchair users in everyday tasks such as traveling up-
hill, traversing uneven surfaces, turning left and right,
and crossing rough roads. The trials are undertaken by
both lower-limb disabled subjects and unimpaired sub-
jects. The latter part of the paper introduces power as-
sistance control. Since everyday users will encounter a
range of environments, the control needs to adapt to each
environment. The proposed control is based on travel re-
sistance compensation.

Section 2 describes the system for the measurement and
the power assistive experiment. Section 3 investigates
user load in a range of daily environments. Power as-
sistive control is introduced to the cycling wheelchair in
Section 4. In addition, in this section, the efficacy of the
control is validated by an experiment on unimpaired sub-
jects. Section 5 discusses the main findings, and Section 6
concludes the paper.

2. System for Measurement and Experiment

Figure 2 shows the sensors, computers, and actuators
affixed to the TESS cycling wheelchair Profhand for user
load investigations and for evaluating the proposed power
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Fig. 3. Torque calculation from tread force on pedals.

assistance control. Since the cycling wheelchair is a right
wheel drive, the motor with rotary encoder is utilized on
the driving axis. The position and orientation of the sys-
tem is detected by rotary encoders on the rear steering
wheel and passive left wheel.

The tread forces are measured by two force sensors,
each with three degrees of freedom (DOF), located on the
pedal to measure the tread force. From these tread forces,
the driving torque τdrive generated by the user at the center
of the crank is obtained as

τdrive =
( frz cosφr + fry sinφr − flz cosφl − fly sinφl)rcrank (1)

where flz and frz are the forces perpendicular to the left
and right pedals, respectively, and fly and fry are the
forces parallel to the left and right pedals, respectively,
directed from toe to heel. These forces are represented
diagrammatically in Fig. 3. Two DOF of the sensors are
used because the direction of the third DOF is parallel to
the rotational axis of the pedals, to prevent the sensors
from affecting the driving torque. The pedal angles, φl
and φr are measured by two potentiometers mounted to
the pedals; the subscripts l and r denote left and right,
respectively.

The force exerted by the user on the system, fh, is cal-
culated from the driving torque τdrive as follows.

fh = τdriveRgearrwheel . . . . . . . . . . (2)

where Rgear is the gear ratio between the crank and wheel,
and rwheel is the wheel radius.
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Fig. 4. Power costed on user in each environment.

3. Investigation of User Load in Different
Environments

Patients with lower-limb disabilities can travel much
more smoothly and easily in cycling wheelchairs than in
other devices. However, several environments, for exam-
ple uphill slopes and uneven surfaces, are not accessible
by cycling wheelchairs. This section investigates the load
on unimpaired and lower-limb disabled subjects using the
cycling wheelchair in such difficult environments.

3.1. Measurement Environments
This research is aimed at everyday use of the cycling

wheelchair, including outside environments. The selected
environments present major barriers in daily use. The
stepwise level difference that characterizes public roads is
problematic to sight-impaired persons. Other difficult en-
vironments are gravel roads and Braille blocks. Different
from straight travel across a planar surface, users negoti-
ating outdoor environs must also frequently turn left and
right.

Nine lower-limb disabled subjects and twelve unim-
paired subjects participated in the study. Throughout the
course, each participant encountered the following.

• Plane floor

• 4% uphill

• 10 mm level difference

• 15 mm level difference

• Rough road

• Right turn on planar floor

• Left turn on planar floor

An uphill grade of 4% was selected for its general use
in rehabilitation; thus, it should be manageable to the
disabled patients. Although the batter angles of roads
can reach 12%, such steep slopes would be prohibitive to
some of the subjects. The rough road surface was imitated
by wall material.

All patients consented to participate in this investiga-
tion, and a therapist was present throughout. Seven of
the nine disabled patients were hemiplegic (Brunnstrom
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Fig. 5. Tread force on pedals exerted during a 4% uphill
climb; (top) hemiplegic subject, (bottom) unimpaired sub-
ject.

Stage II to III; three right-side impaired, four left-side
impaired). All nine patients had experienced riding the
cycling-wheelchair during rehabilitation exercises. Unim-
paired subjects, with no previous experience, undertook
several practice sessions prior to measurement.

3.2. Measurement Results
During the measurement, two subjects who are lower-

limb disabled could not accomplish the 4% uphill climb.
We classified the lower-limb disabled subjects in Group A
if they could achieve the 4% uphill climb (Group A; 7 sub-
jects). The 12 unimpaired subjects were classified into
Group B.

The average power consumed by users in each environ-
ment is shown in Fig. 4. The power is calculated as

Power =
W
ΔT

=
∫

C
Fhds

1
ΔT

. . . . . . . . (3)

where W is the work done by Fh, Fh is the force exerted on
the system by the user, C is the trajectory, s is the distance
along the trajectory, and ΔT is the travel time.

Both groups consumed similar power in various envi-
ronments. This can be attributed to constant powers re-
quired in each environment. The highest power was con-
sumed in traveling uphill.

Examples of uphill measurement data are shown in
Fig. 5. The Group A data were collected from a left
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Fig. 6. Maximum difference in tread force between left and right legs (Group A: lower-limb disabled subjects; Group B: unimpaired
subjects).

side hemiplegic subject. Though both groups could ac-
complish uphill climbing, Group A subjects pedaled only
with their unimpaired side. Given that the overall power
consumption by Groups A and B is similar (as men-
tioned above), the hemiplegic subject is considered to
have generated all power from the unimpaired side to
compensate the impaired side. Fig. 6 shows the dif-
ference in maximum tread force exerted by the left and
right legs of each user. The asymmetry in force distri-
bution is much more prominent in Group A users than
in Group B users, demonstrating that hemiplegic subjects
exerted larger force on their unimpaired legs to actuate the
system.

We investigated user load in several environments. Al-
though the same power was consumed by lower-limb dis-
abled subjects and unimpaired subjects, Figs. 5 and 6 re-
veal that hemiplegic subjects exerted large tread force on
their unimpaired limb.

4. Traveling Resistance Compensation Control
on Cycling Wheelchair

This section introduces power assistance control to the
cycling wheelchair.

Currently-researched power assistance control methods
are divisible into 3 categories: a) basic power assistance
control in which the input force is multiplied by a con-
stant; b) compensation for environmental differences us-
ing sensors such as tilt angle sensors; c) traveling re-
sistance compensation control based on perceived distur-
bance.

Category (a), power assistance control, is widely ap-
plied to bicycles. This method may not be applica-
ble to cycling wheelchairs because the input force is
insufficiently amplified to overcome all environments
such as steep hills. Because the target users of cycling
wheelchairs have lower limb impairment, they may be un-
able to unseat themselves and push the device uphill when
the required driving force is too high.

Category (b) uses sensors such as tilt angle sensors and

laser range finders to detect road steepness and obstacles
such as steps. This method is useful for adapting to dif-
ferent environments, but requires accurate system models;
otherwise, it moves itself on slopes and other difficult ter-
rains.

Control systems in category (c) observe environmen-
tal disturbances according to input, output and given sys-
tem model, and perform compensative actions. The com-
pensative action alters in different environments, enabling
users to pedal on the modeled load. This method has been
applied to tricycles [9, 10] and wheelchairs [11, 12].

Thus, we consider that category (c) control methods are
suitable adjuncts to the cycling wheelchair.

In the following subsection, traveling resistance com-
pensation control is applied to the cycling wheelchair. Its
effectiveness is evaluated on the same travel course as
used in the previous investigation. In this test, the resis-
tance was adjusted to match the capabilities of the user by
altering the compensation ratio.

4.1. Motion Equation and Travel Resistance Com-
pensation Control

The motion equation of the system is

Mv̇+Dv+ g̃ = f . . . . . . . . . . . . (4)

where

• M: mass

• D: friction viscosity

• v: velocity

• g̃: environmental disturbance

g̃ denotes the environmental disturbance on the system
such as gravity on slopes or the required force to over-
come bumps and steps on the surface. The net force fnet
on the system is given by

fnet = fh + fa . . . . . . . . . . . . . (5)

where fh denotes the force exerted on the system by the
user and fa denotes the assistive force exerted by the ac-
tuator.
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Fig. 7. Power-assistance control for bicycles.

In basic power assistance control, the assistive force fa
is product of the force fh and a constant Q:

fa = fh(Q−1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . (6)

A block diagram of this control is shown in Fig. 7. While
this simple control is perfectly adequate for bicycles, it
may not sufficiently empower the cycling wheelchair to
accomplish the most difficult everyday task, namely, trav-
eling uphill or ensure safe downhill descent.

In our proposed control system, the system velocity
v is controlled such that the system receives input force
f = fh + fa. The disturbance g̃ is observed by feedback
of velocity v and input force fnet without specific sensors
such as tilt angle sensor. In addition, the control imitates
the system by the specified parameters M and D. Even
if these parameters are not assigned their real values, the
control realizes the motion characteristics of the given val-
ues.

To minimize observer on Eq. (4) we define x as follows:

x =
[

v
ĝ

]
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (7)

Denote the observer gain by L. Ignoring the temporal dif-
ferentiation of the disturbance (i.e., set ˙̃g = 0), we obtain

˙̂g = Lv̇+
D
M

v+
1
M

ĝ− 1
M
( fh + fa). . . . . (8)

The disturbance ĝ is obtained by Laplace transformation,
where L =−MP,

Ĝ =−MPV +
P

s+P
(MP−D)V +

P
s+P

(Fh +Fa). (9)

Finally to realize travel resistance compensation control,
the motor is controlled as follows.

fa = ĝ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (10)

A block diagram of the control is shown in Fig. 8.
The transfer function of the observer is given by

Ĝ
G̃

=
P

s+P
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (11)

Ĝ
G̃

=
1

1+
s
P

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (12)

A one-dimensional low-pass filter with cut-off fre-
quency P is the observer characteristic. Therefore, the
frequency of environmental disturbance decides P. Fur-
thermore, since the pole of the filter is P = 0, the control
is unconditionally stable, and P must satisfy P > 0.
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Fig. 8. Traveling resistance compensation control for cy-
cling wheelchairs.

4.2. Testing the Travel Resistance Compensation
Control

We applied the traveling resistance compensation con-
trol to the cycling wheelchair. We investigated the load
exerted by the user on the controlled cycling wheelchair in
the previously-discussed environments; 4% uphill climb-
ing, 10 mm level difference, 15 mm level difference,
rough road, and left and right turning. This experiment
was conducted with the consent of six healthy subjects.

The power exerted on the system by the user is shown
in Fig. 9. Without Control shows the power exerted by
Group B users in the previous section. With the control
installed, the power consumed on the uphill slope, rough
road, and left turn decreased to that expended on the pla-
nar surface. Clearly, the control method cancels the trav-
eling resistance imposed by the environment.

On the surfaces involving level differences, the power
expenditure was higher than on the plane because this
feedback control includes time delay against the step in-
put. This time delay depends on the gain P. Thus P should
be raised depending on the assumed environment or the
pedaling speed of the user.

Less power was consumed during right turning than
during straight planar travel because of the mechanical
structure of the cycling wheelchair. Being right-wheel
driven, the wheelchair slows less during a right turn than
when driving straight. Since velocity control responds to
the input force, more power is supplied during right turn-
ing to generate the same velocity as forward travel.

5. Discussion

From the investigation of Section 3, it is obvious
that environments other than straight planes require more
power by users. Furthermore, not all of the lower-limb
disabled subjects could accomplish all environments, and
hemiplegic subjects placed undue load on their unim-
paired leg. According to these results, everyday use of cy-
cling wheelchairs in real environments exposes the unim-
paired leg to overuse. Therefore, power assistive control
is required if the cycling wheelchair is to benefit users in
everyday travel.

The purpose of the control method is to cancel travel
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Fig. 9. Power of user with and without power assistive control.

resistance caused by adverse environmental change. The
system was found to successfully cancel environmental
resistance such that traveling uphill required the same
level of exertion as traversing a plane surface. The con-
trol also cancels smaller-resistance environments during
downhill travel, e.g., the system slows to the travel speed
on a plane surface, thereby removing the danger normally
incurred by downhill slopes.

The experimental results of this study revealed clear re-
duction in user power when the cycling wheelchair is sup-
plemented with travel resistance compensation control. It
was also found that the P gain, which is related to ob-
server response, alters with varying pedaling speed and
the frequency of environmental changes.

6. Conclusion

This paper investigated power consumption of a cy-
cling wheelchair driven in difficult environments and the
effects of additional power assistance. We hypothesized
that power assistance would render the cycling wheelchair
suitable for everyday use as well as rehabilitation. To ver-
ify this idea, we clarified the power consumed by cycling
wheelchair users in typical environments such as gentle
uphill climbs, 10- and 15-mm level differences, rough
roads, and left-and right-turning corners. Nine patients
with lower-limb disabilities and twelve unimpaired sub-
jects participated in the investigation.

The power consumed by lower-limb disabled subjects
and unimpaired subjects was almost identical in each en-
vironment. However, hemiplegic subjects generated tread
force solely with their unimpaired leg to compensate the
immobile limb. Power consumption was the highest dur-
ing uphill travel.

In the latter part of the study, a power assistance method
was introduced to the cycling wheelchair. The method
proposes to cancel the increased travel resistance, thereby
maintaining the beneficial rehabilitation effects of the de-
vice. We implemented traveling resistance compensation
control to realize a given model by controlling the veloc-
ity of the system. Tests demonstrated that the control suc-
cessfully canceled the excess power consumption of the
user in each environment.

In this paper, the proposing method was tested by
healthy subjects. In future, the method will be assessed
by subjects with lower-limb disabilities.
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